Join the Gender Network!
What is it?
The Global Campus Gender Network is a free, interactive and user-friendly web
based forum. It aims to strengthen our gender competence by sharing knowledge,
knowhow and experience. It provides a platform for peer learning and advice as well
as information sharing. It keeps you updated on new developments, capacity
development opportunities and serves as a virtual meeting space for all those eager
to present their work. Make use of this opportunity and engage in lively discussions.
Join us and register today!

Where can I join?
Please register in our community using the respective link below:



GIZ, CIM and EH staff, please register here
External partners, please register here

After the registration please log in in the community by using this link


www.giz.de/gc21/gender-network

Why join?
It allows us:
 to engage in and benefit from lively discussions and webinars with up to
1000 colleagues around the world without having to travel;
 to share best practices and lessons learnt;
 to keep in touch, exchange ideas and experiences and actively work
together;
 to seek and provide peer advice amongst e.g. gender focal persons
Use the following features, as well as many more:
 Activity Feed: all members can write short texts, insert videos, or post images
if they like. These posts are viewable by the entire community and everyone
has the option to comment on them.
 Groups: create working groups within your community to collaborate on
selected assignments with specific community members.
 Documents: sharing and working together on a document is central for
collaborating. Access the DMS gender mainstreaming folder and benefit from
our processed gender knowhow.
 QuickMeeting/webinar: a virtual meeting room that enables dynamic online
participant engagement, direct communication and discussions, sharing of
presentations and videos.
 Forum: start a new topic in one of the forums.
 Events: post community-related events that may be of interest using the
shared calendar.

Let’s fill this community with life!

